
CHS Freshman/Sophomore Parent Meeting:  
State Testing

CCSD Vision Statement:  The Chillicothe City School District will provide 
tomorrow’s leaders with a high quality education by developing high 

expectations and positive personal relationships among students, staff, 
and community members.

CCSD Mission Statement:  The Chillicothe City School District empowers 
students to learn, to lead, and to serve. 



CHS Administration & Guidance

• CHS Principal:  Dustin Weaver, ext. 16201

– dustin.weaver@ccsd.us

• CHS Assistant Principal:  Dan Staggs, ext. 16287

– daniel.staggs@ccsd.us

• CHS Guidance Counselor:  Bill Hertler, ext. 16295

– bill.herler@ccsd.us 12th and 9th Graders

• CHS Guidance Counselor:  Sarah Hawthorne, ext. 16296

– sarah.hawthorne@ccsd.us 10th and 9th Graders

• CHS Guidance Counselor:  Mark Roush, ext. 16294

– mark.roush@ccsd.us 11th and 9th Graders
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The Chillicothe 

City School 

District and 

Chillicothe High 

School’s goal for 

ALL students:  

College or Career 

Readiness

move to college or a 

skilled job prepared 

for SUCCESS upon 

graduation from HS





Requirements 

for all students 

for high school 

graduation

Complete 26

course credits

Take seven 

required state tests

Earn diploma 

through one of 

three options



18 points on state tests (7 End of 

Course Exams)

College readiness score on national 

test

Industry certification and a work-

readiness score on WorkKeys

Three Graduation Options



1. English I

2. English II

3. Algebra I  

4. Geometry

5. Biology

6. American History

7. American 

Government

Class of 2019 and Beyond: 

Take seven required state tests



Clarifying the Terminology

• American Institutes for Research (AIR)
– The vendor who creates the required state tests

• Test Information Distribution Engine (TIDE)
– The online platform on which students take the 

required state tests (adds another variable)

• State End of Course Exams / Ohio’s State Tests 
/ Next Generation Assessments / AIR Tests
– The various names for the seven state exams 

linked to graduation



Interpreting AIR Test Results

• A scaled passing score is 700 out of roughly 900.

• Much, much more importantly: the seven exams 
are each scored on a 1-5 scale.

• Students must earn 18 total points on all tests to 
graduate.



Performance 

Level

Grad.

Points

Advanced 5

Accelerated 4

Proficient 

(Passing)
3

Basic 2

Limited 1

•Minimum of 18 points 
collected out of the 7 
assessments, which 
are graded on a 1-5 
scale.

•When a student 
reaches 18 
graduation points 
overall, he or she 
becomes eligible for 
a diploma (kind of).

End of Course Exams:  Scoring



Earn at least four points on 

the (2) English tests4

4

6

Earn at least four points on 

the (2) math tests

Earn at least six points for the 

(3) science and social tests



1st Semester Test Dates

• Wednesday, December 6: English Language Arts

– ELA I and II (Honors freshman, Honors/general soph)

• Thursday, December 7: Math and Biology

– Algebra I, Geometry, and Biology (Honors Geo & 
Bio)

• Friday, December 8: Social Studies

– American History and American Government

• Make-ups: December 11-15



More Testing Information

• Students who are required to take a test must report to school by the normal time.  Doors 
will open at 7 a.m. (CMS doors leading to cafeteria) or 7:15 a.m. (CHS main entrance or CHS 
gym lobby) depending on location.

• Year-long vs. semester courses
– If a student is presently taking one of these courses but it’s the year-long version 

(Applied English Language Arts I, Applied Algebra I, Applied Geometry, APUSH, 
Honors/AP Government), he/she will not test until the spring.  Instead, he or she is 
required to arrive by 10 a.m. on the test day for that subject.

– If a student is not presently taking one of these courses, he or she will not come in on 
test day until 10 a.m. (e.g., 2nd semester Honors English I or II, Honors Geometry, or 
American History/American Government).

• Students reliant on bus transportation must ride the bus, which will continue its normal 
schedule (i.e., same pick up and drop off times)

• Room assignments: Students will test in the same room each day that they test.
– Room assignments will be posted outside of guidance by December 4 and mailed to 

students’ homes.
• Each test has two parts

– Math, Science, Social Studies => 90 minutes each
– English Language Arts => 105 minutes each
– We choose to test students on both parts on the same day.



End of Course Exam Testing Schedule
(To be used on December 6, 7, and 8)

7th Period (35 min):  1:40-2:15 pm

• Building Opening Bell 10:00 a.m.

• Homeroom 10:10 – 10:15 a.m.

• 1st Period 10:15 – 10:40 a.m.

• 2nd Period 10:45 – 11:15 a.m.

• 4th Period 11:20 – 11:53 a.m.

• 5th Period 11:53 a.m. – 12:26 p.m.

• 6th Period 12:26 – 1:00 p.m.

• 3rd Period 1:05 – 1:35 p.m.

• 7th Period 1:40 – 2:15 p.m.



Retaking Next Generation 
Assessments

• To retake exams, a student has to first:
– Take all 7 exams (individual exam scores are 

relatively unimportant)

– Fail to achieve the necessary total of 18 points

– And/or fail to achieve minimum point totals 
for specific subjects.
• ELA (4 points)

• Math (4 points)

• Social Studies/Science (6 points).



Options for Students Not Initially Meeting 
This Graduation Requirement

• Many students at CHS are assigned to that core 
content’s lab course to ensure optimal opportunity 
to perform well when re-taking the test.

• Highest score counts

– The highest score a student gets on a test will count.

• If a student retakes an exam and does worse, the 
higher/highest score always counts.



• All students 

must take all 

seven tests.



STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN 
STATE TESTS 

• Federal and state laws require all districts and schools 
to test all students in specific grades and courses. 
– There is no law that allows a parent or student to opt out of 

state testing and there is no state test opt-out procedure or 
form. 

• If a parent withdraws his or her child’s participation in 
certain state tests, there may be consequences for the 
child, the child’s teacher, the school, and the district. 

• If you choose to withdraw your student from testing, 
we will request that parents document this decision, in 
writing, to record the reason why the student was not 
tested.



POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES FOR STUDENTS 
WHEN THEY DO NOT TAKE STATE TESTS

• High School Graduation Requirements
– A student who entered ninth grade for the first time on or after July 1, 2014, 

who does not take, and reach the needed score on the tests for at least one 
graduation option, will not be eligible for a high school diploma. 

• More information on these new graduation requirements can be found on 
the department’s website. 

– These options include: 
– i. Cumulative performance earned on the state end-of-course tests or their 

approved substitutes; 
– ii. A remediation-free score on a college admissions test; 
– iii. A workforce ready score on the WorkKeys test, in combination with an 

approved industry credential.

• A district may have additional consequences for students. 
– For example, a district may include the state’s end-of-course test score in a 

student’s grade instead of the student’s score on the locally created and 
administered end of course exam. 

• Negative impact on the student’s transcript



POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES FOR DISTRICTS, 
SCHOOLS, AND TEACHERS 

WHEN STUDENTS DO NOT TAKE STATE TESTS: 
• 1. Districts and schools receive no credit when a student doesn’t 

participate in state testing, which can negatively impact a district’s state A-
F report card ratings. 
– a. Families and businesses often consult A-F ratings in choosing where to live, 

locate a business and how to vote on tax levies. 
– b. These ratings also impact school choice programs, flexibility on how funding 

is spent and which schools receive extra help from the state. 
– c. If student participation in a district drops below 95 percent overall or for 

specific subgroups of students, the district could face new restrictions on how 
it spends its money pursuant to federal law. 

• 2. Teachers are evaluated based, in part, on student test scores. If a student 
does not take a state test, that student’s growth will not be included in the 
teacher’s evaluation. 

• 3. Teachers will not have access to advanced diagnostic information from 
state tests, such as student growth projections, to help inform instruction 
for students who do not take the state tests



Supporting Your Student (CHS)

• Research-based instructional practices
• Used state-released item analyses to analyze and 

modify our curriculum and assessments to better 
align with Ohio’s Learning Standards

• Test administration on Chromebooks
• Practice tests on TIDE interface
• Full-year courses for Algebra I, Geometry, and 

English I
• Social Justice course to supplement American 

History and American Government



Supporting Your Student (You)

• Practice resources available on the Ohio 
Department Education website:
– Resources by course

• http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-s-Graduation-
Requirements/High-School-State-Tested-Courses-
Resources/American-History

– Practice tests, essay rubrics, released test items
• http://oh.portal.airast.org/ocba/resources/?section=1-

student-practice-resources

• Positive reinforcement
• Sleep
• Breakfast

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-s-Graduation-Requirements/High-School-State-Tested-Courses-Resources/American-History
http://oh.portal.airast.org/ocba/resources/?section=1-student-practice-resources


For more information on any of this…

• Contact CHS Principal Dustin Weaver

– dustin.weaver@ccsd.us

– 740-702-2287 ext. 16201
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